
Am  I  ready  to  com e out  o f  lo ckdo wn ?  
 

I feel like a rabbit popping its head up out of a hole in the ground. Tentative, alert, on 
edge, heart racing, adrenaline pumping – what is it like out there now? This ambivalence 
feels guilty and confusing. Even more, it feels tender, this poking out of heads, this grasp-
ing after a wispy hope of a good life still to be lived somehow.  
I know we will have to come out. I know we have to go back to work, both personally and 
globally. I want to, need to, and will. I will grab hold of my brain and my emotions, take 
them captive, and turn them from fear to hope. 
There will be creeping about, a sense of foreboding at the presence of a body nearby that is 
not the same body we have been staring at for weeks on end in our homes. There will be 
the doubt that these other people have not been as careful as you, they probably didn’t 
wash their hands as often, they maybe touched that metal banister, what if they coughed 
recently? Suspicion and attention to minute movements and details and where have we 
placed our hands, our mouths, our germs? Scepticism, that what our governments, or the 
WHO have told us is reliable and transparent. Are we safe now? Are we there yet? 
I hope there is work to go back to. I hope there are doctors who will treat cancer, and    
professors who will teach students. I hope there are baby showers and blind dates and  
fiftieth anniversaries and teenagers screaming at band concerts. I hope we can toast the 
happy couple, huddle close around the coffin, visit the hospital room, sweat together in 
marathons. I hope we are changed by how we fought for human life, by how we sought  
refuge in a place we call home, by how we whispered thank you for small things. I hope 
this change means we will still fight for every human life, that we will help refugees find 
permanent homes, that we will say thank you more often than we complain and judge, 
that we will laugh. 
  
Building Mental and Emotional Resilience 
We are all very familiar with the potential damage to our economy caused by the virus. We are al-
so sadly aware of the appalling death rate caused by the virus. However, we might not be so aware 
of the emotional and mental toll we are paying as a consequence of this virus. The lifestyle that we 
have been forced to adopt to over the past few months is not natural, no matter how important 
and necessary it was to combat the virus. 
As an aid to enable people to become aware of the personal challenges we face in these difficult 
times, St. Joseph's 'SMA' Church is hosting via their webcam  (WWW.SMAWILTON.IE  click 
LIVE) , a four week programme on 'Building Mental and Emotional Resilience through 
the concept of Mindfulness'. The course will take place each Wednesday at 7pm for 1 hour -
 beginning on Wednesday, 3rd June.  

The programme will be conducted by: 
Ber Mulcahy (RPN, RGN)  
MSc in Mindfulness Based Interventions, 
H.Dip in Coaching Psychology. 
  

TROCAIRE 
Please, we ask that people might 
return their Trocaire envelopes or 
Boxes.  These can be dropped into 
the Mass Office during mornings. 
Trocaire is a deserving charity and 
they rely on what they can collect 
during Lent.  This was a bad year 
for them but let’s try and be      
generous at this time. 

EASTER DUES/ENVELOPES. 
Because of the Lockdown restrictions during Easter we decided not to    
distribute the Easter envelopes.  It is now considered an acceptable 
time.  Various people were so kind in helping us to distribute the Christmas 
envelopes to members.  If such people could come to our help now again 
we would be grateful.  On a table at the entrance of the church are batches 
of envelopes of sections of the parish.  If people could take the envelopes of 
their area it would be appreciated. 
Some people have returned their Easter Dues already, if you have already 
dropped your Easter Dues to the church feel free to discard a second      
envelope if one is dropped to your house.  

 
People who will oblige please note:  We are only asking people to drop 
the envelopes to the house, we are leaving it to the resident of the 
house to return it. 

St. Joseph’s Church Wilton  
Telephone: 021- 4341362   Website: www.smawilton.ie  email: stjosephschurchwilton@yahoo.com 

Mass Times LIVE via the webcam 

Monday - 10am and 5.35 pm 

Saturday: 10 am  Vigil Masses: 6 pm  

Sunday:  10.30 and 12 noon  

WILTON PARISH CENTRE. 
Wilton Parish Centre is an important part of our parish.  Prior to the 
Covid 19 virus it hosted up to 60 groups.  It was an important witness 
to the community of what our church is about.  Like so much in our 
society today the future for the Centre is uncertain but it’s important 
to give it a chance to rise again after the virus.  As a gesture of sup-
port the parish is giving the Centre a grant of €10,000 to tide them 
over hopefully until better times come. 
This is parish money and after consultation with various members 
there was unanimous agreement that this is the correct thing to be 
doing for the good of our parish.  The fact that we can make this 
gesture is testimony to the generosity of our members over the 
years. 

http://www.smawilton.ie/
http://www.smawilton.ie



